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Leadership For Catholic College Men
N the present day, over the entire world,

religious bigotry seems to abound. Century-

old traditions are held for naught while the

processes of destruction are at work threaten-

: ing to undermine the foundation of our

church. More than ever is felt the need for defenders

of the faith ; and this need can not be entirely filled

by our Catholic clergy. The Catholic laity must play

an important part.

The clergy, in their position as authorities on

church matters and doctrines, do not obtain the op-

portunities of removing religious projudice because

the fear or distrust held by most non-Catholics pre-

vents them. To whom then, except to our Catholic

laymen, must this burden be carried?

It is the layman who comes most in contact with

those influenced or prejudiced against the church and

it is largely through the layman's efforts that the evil

can be eliminated. Unfortunately, however, the

average layman is not in the position ably to defend

or to propagate his Faith ; and so it is that most of

this duty should fall upon the shoulders of college

men, men who have been trained in the ideals of

Christ, who have firm faith in their church and its

doctrines, and a practical knowledge of these doc-

trines; men, too, who by the very fact of their attend-

ance at Catholic colleges, are expected to be the de-

fenders of the faith at all times.

Are Catholic college men to pass the burden on to

those less able to shoulder it, but perhaps more will-

ing? It can never be so. The very attempt is a slur

upon the traditions of Alma Mater, a shirking of duty,

and a display of submissive spirit.

The difficulties, however, are man}', the means of

achievement limited, the manner of procedure doubt-

ful. The overcoming of these difficulties is the key

to the partial solution of the problems facing the

church.

The first requisite is a firm, staunch faith. One's

belief must be proof against the onslaught of bigots

and scoffers; and most of all one must never be

ashamed of his belief in the doctrines of Christ as set

forth by our Holy Mother, the Church.

Blind faith, however, has never accomplished much.

It is necessary to be acquainted with the doctrines

that one believes to be able to defend them and to

prove they are founded on just and holy grounds.

The present day surroundings in our cities and

towns in the United States demand the practice of

these doctrines in one's every-day life. Good exam-

ple accomplishes far more than ihe spoken word, A
life based on Catholic principles, honestly adhered to

and followed, cannot help l)ut create an impression

for good and prove ])rejudiced statements to be in

error.

But in the consistent practice of one 's Faith lie

the means of accomplishment, for upon this the scorn-

ful eyes of the world are cast, ready and eager to find

fault.

Catholic charities. Catholic missions, and Catholic

civil and fraternal spirit form the basis for the de-

velopment of practical Catholicit,y. Our charities

stand out as a gigantic necessity, forming one of the

chief problems of the church. P^r it is in this work
that the Faith can be preserved, encouraged and de-

veloped. Neglect of the realizaition of their import-

ance is one of the chief causes of losses to the Faith.

Our Catholic missionarj^ work is another problem,

serious in its aspect and unbounded in its possibilities

of achievement. Without it we are lost, for slowly

and surely will the seeds of Protestantism be sowed to

take root to an, end we know not what.

Even at home this problem is great. Sparsely set-

tled portions of the country, unvisited by priests

through lack of means have allowed the Catholic Faith

to grow dim and finally to perish ; and it is this preser-

vation and indeed restoration of the Faith that com-

prises the main mission work in America. "

In our own towns and cities opportunities abound

for work by Catholic laymen. There is the boy prob-

lem, the young man and young girl problem, and in

truth the problem of keeping unity in the entire

parish. Construction or establishment of parish

centers, development of parochial school and the like

are all necessities. And yet they represent merely a

few of the problems present in any average section.

The question comes now as to how college men
are to prevent or remedy this. And the answer is

direct ; it is not ambiguous and it leaves no path of

retreat. It is "by their leadership."

By Catholic college men the realization that leader-

ship is necessary, is too little felt. How many of them

are really conscious of the fact that vipon them rests

the obligation of leadership? Who besides must

form the nucleus of success in these endeavors? From
whom must come the main support? Surely not from

their parents who have struggled to place them where

they are ! Surely not from those acquainted with only

the barest principles of Catholic religion!

In truth, the entire solution rests with college men
and depends upon their ability to carry out the ideals

in which they are trained. By their interest they can

stimulate development of inter-parish unity. They

can by their support encourage the progress of organ-

i ^ed charity 'at least in their home city.

Their participation in Catholic youth activities and

in fraternal activities will encourage new interest and

finally by their example they cannot help but render

a service to their church. The means are many for

the development of ])ractical Catholicity but the duty


